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£jTC|PHE trouble about being a
\u25a0\u25a0n j « bad man, son—a real bad

[I man—is that you can't get

¥ over it. It isn't like a bad
habit. You can quit swearing. And
you can quit drinking. And you can

tfuit being a shooter-up of the town,

provided you haven't shot up some of
the citizens. But if you've got more
than one notch to your gun, and if
you've known what it is to sleep for a
week in the bad lands with your rifle

handy and your ears open for the
posse, you're in a tough way when it

comes to thinking things over. For if
you've been real bad there'll be a lot of
people, both dead and alive, who'll be
standing in your way. You won't be
allowed to quit. Unless you're a nat-
ural born bad man you'd better stop

being bad about the time you think of
beginning."

A bit from the philosophy of

'Cranky" Bill Johnson which is re-
called by the present operations at the
Beat of war in Wyoming. For if ever
the natural bad man had a naturally

bad place to go where he might scoff
at the law, it Is within this retreat, the
Hole in the Wall, as it has become
known. The history of those who have
made this their rendezvous is that of
bad men first, last, and all the time —
men who seem to welcome the wages
of sin in death, and death in its most
violent forms. And the locality and
the bad men are once more on the map.
If there is on earth a desolate corner
of hell, then this corner lies up in
Northwest Wyoming.

Original Wyoming Wild Bunch
When "Kid" Curry, or, to use his

real name, Logan—if that is the real
one—shot himself last July near Para-
chute, Col., after being hunted down
for robbing a Rio Grande train, express
messengers, bank directors and others
concerned with keeping inviolate their
own and other people's money, shook
hands all round. The news of the
death of Logan was looked upon as
glad tidings. An overenthusiastic offi-
cial at Grand Junction wired to the
Pinkerton offices in Chicago:

."Dead robber absolutely identified as
Logan. This means the end of the
Hole in the Wall gang."

It was a cheerful message and it
distinctly encouraged the financial in-
terests in small Western towns. For
these interests are generally very little
concerned over "panics" and. the like,
as they are understood in the East.
But they are concerned over the possi-
ble descent of armed thieves looking

" for booty and ready to shoot.
"Kid" Curry out of the way and the

remainder of the gang dead or scat-
tered meant much up around Casper
and Buffalo, Wyo., along the Great

t Northern in Montana, and even as far
south as the northern tier of Colorado
counties. For the Hole in the Wallgang had made matters mightily in-
teresting for a number of years. Thiswas the "wild bunch" that* had robbed
the Butte county bank at Belle Four-
che, S. D., in 1897; that had held up a
Union Pacific train at Wilcox Wyo.,
in 1899f that had robbed another train
at Tiptpn. looted the First National
bank, of Winnemucha, Nev., of $32,640
in 1900, and taken $35,000 from a Great
Northern train at Wagner, Mont., in
1901. There were other small bankrobberies within their field of opera-
tions, a_nd when the Pinkertons were
put On the track of the gang and
finally succeeded in scattering it, the
survivors went on their way individu-ally until arrest followed arrest, killing
followed killing, and the bunch nar-
rd\ved down to the "Kid" and two
others.

"The Hole In the Wall" gang has
been disrupted, but—

An Imitation of the Real Thing
At Cody, Wyo., the other day, fourdesperadoes descended on the First Na-

tional bank. This is Buffalo Bill's
town. "Some day, he believes, it will be
a great metropolis. The bank, at any
rate, is a curious place. It looks likea fort, once you get inside, for it bris-
tles with arms and there is a large
plate of armor, behind which the offi-
cials may retire and pour forth,
through appropriate apertures, a rain
of fire. There is very little wood-work in the bank anywhere, and the
vault has been declared one of thesafest in the West.

In the attack on the bank last Tues-day the bandits evidently knew thatthey were undertaking a hard job, but
their idea was that they could easily
dispose of the one man about at the
time they attacked. This was Cashier
Middaugh. The cashier, however, was
game. When the men "rushed" the
bank he sought the armory. The resultwas a four to one battle. The cashierwas killed, but the robbers were com-pelled to retreat. They retreated, ac-cording to accounts, to the "Hole inthe Wall."

And herein old history mixes withnew, and the question arises, "Has the'wild bunch' been revived? Was itreally Kid' Curry that was shot atParachute?"
What Hole in the Wall Really Is

First, as to the Hole in the Wall. Nobandit of Tangier or of Macedonia ever
had a safer retreat. For years it hasbeen the abiding place, the refuge, of
the red desperadoes of the great West.
Specifically, it is a part of the United
States and of the state of Wyoming a
district of. the Big Horn mountains,
known colloquially as the Tetons. It is
approximately fifty miles south of Buf-falo, Wyo., and probably eighty or a
hundred miles northwest of Casper.Once upon a time it was evidently a
great lake. In the course of centuriesthe waters ate their way by a narrow
stream through one end and formed an
outlet. As age after age went by theoutlet became a deep gorge, the watersof the lake sank lower and lower until
today there is in what was once its beda chain of little lakes and swift streamsthat in the spring become torrents Inreceding the waters left a basin hem-
med in by rugged mountains, that rise
several hundred feet almost sheer, andthese walls are broken by crevices andcaverns that have subterranean pas-
sages from one to the other, so that aperson familiar with the place couldhide for days with his pursuers less
than a hundred yards away. The only
entrance and the only exit is the gorge
through which the little stream rushesin and again out into open lower coun-try. Here, too, the wails rise abruptly
like the canyons in Colorado, and sonarrow is the trail that not more than
two horsemen rtiay ride abreast.

And there is no law in the Hoie in the
Wall, excepting such law as the bandits
who resort thither observe among them-
selves.' If to this retreat the robbers are
tracked by Buffalo Biil and his friendswho are now on the trail, or by the var-
ious posses that have been sent out, there
will be a battle worth while. And yet this
revived "Wild Bunch" may be as elusiveas was tm? old bunch for years. And it
is the old bunch that now claims the at-
tention in retrospect.

From All Corners of the West.
The beginning of the "Wild Bunch" is

«ot less interesting than its end. They
came together from all corners of theWest for mutual protection and com-
birMKl plunder. Hunted from place topiute for individual crimes that ranged

from train holdups to murders, but in-
cluded nothing petty, they were
"rounded up" at last in this wild section
of the Big Horn mountains in Wyoming
known as the Hole in the Wall. From
this natural stockade they defied au-
thority, issuing forth from time to time
to prey upon stage coaches, express
trains, small banks, and, indeed, country-
towns.

Then followed dashing rides, some-
times for hundreds of miles, back to the
Hole in the Wall—immune from arrest
when once hid within its impenetrable
fastnesses. They formed, as nearly as
such a thing can be, a trust in outlawry,
and it is significant that the forces of
law and order slowly, surely, inevitably
closed in upon them and one by one
hunted them down and made them pay
the penalty. Their resistance was fu-
tile. Out of all the unflinching men that
formed the "Wild Bunch" and made their
home in the Hole in the Wall only two
remained at large at last accounts. These
men were "Butch" Cassidy and Harry
Longbaugh, "the Sundance Kid." These
were at one time driven from the country
but were pursued even In foreign lands.
Robert A. Pinkerton. writing not long
since to a client bank that had suffered
at the hands of the fugitives, said:

"We have good reason to believe that
at an early date we will definitely locate
both Longbaugh and Cassidy. when we
will ask you to authorize us to secure
their arrest and extradition to Nevada
for trial. Such action would be a whole-
some lesson to future combinations of
outlaws who may undertake to organize
a new "Wild Bunch" band and operate on
banks in the far West."

In view of the resuscitation at Cody it
appears not impossible that the two elu-
sive members of the "Wild Bunch" have
done Just what the detective feared, and
are once more out on the bad lands of
Wyoming. If they are, look out. No one
who knows these two—least of all a Pin-
kerton man—expects either to surrender
without a fight. It is a part of the des-
perate creed of these desperate men nev-
er to .be taken alive, and some estimate
of their composite character may be
gathered from the fact that six of the
nine leaders captured were killed resist-
ing arrest; that one, after killinga sher-
iff, was overcome desperately wounded
and subsequently hanged, and that In
the relentless pursuit of the bandits in
many states two sheriffs and three dep-
uties have been assassinated by the out-
laws and many deputies, detectives, po-
licemen and private citizens wounded.

Whatever records there may be now
are incomplete and await returns from
Mr. Cassidy and Mr. Longbaugh. still at
large. When, driven further and fur-
ther from civilization. these robbers,
"hold-ups," and murderers by common
consent finally selected the Hole in the
Wall for their rendezvous, they chose of
all places in this or perhaps any other
country the one most admirably suited
for such a purpose. Here ten men can
defy a thousand and one man elude a
hundred for months. It is worthy of ob-
servation that of all those of the \\ il«l
Bunch who have been "rounded up" by
law and order not one has come to his
reckoning in the Hoie in the Wall. It
may be that within its walls there have
lurked some minor members of the band
who have not dared to risk a fight in
the open until now. It may be that sev-
eral are living withan the fortress —per-
haps even under the leadership of "Bill"
Cruzans. Report has it that •"Bill"
Cruzans died fighting, but Western sher-
iffs whose lives may depend on knowing
such things shake their heads and say,
"We are not certain."

A Criminal Retreat for Fifteen Years
From the Hole in the Wall as their

headquarters the "Wild Bunch" made
their sorties. For nearly fifteen years
bandits have made the Hole in the Wall
their hiding place. In 1892 a Northern
Pacific train was h.eld up near Big Tim-
ber, Mont., and the express car robbed.
The work showed the hand of daring
professionals, and a posse was formed.
In the fight that followed one low-
browed criminal was captured. He was
Camilla Hanks, perhaps better known
as "Deaf Charlie," and it is believed that
through him came the first positive in-
formation regarding the formation of the
"Wild Bunch." Hanks was born and
brought up after a fashion in Yoiktown,
Tex., and early in his history he became
a fugitive from there for murdering a
ranchman and attacking his wife. He
escaped a. mob and was next heard from
in New Mexico, where he murdered a
woman. These were old records and prac-
tically forgotten when Hanks was cap-
tured in 1892. He was tried for the rob-
bery of the express train and sentenced
to ten years in the penitentiary at Deer
Lodge, Mont.

Hanks was the first of the "Wild
Bunch" to pay the law's penalty, and
when he had served his sentence he con-
gratulated himself upon the lightness of
it and immediately upon his release made
his way to the Hole in the Wall and
joined his old companions, who in the
meantime had not been idle. One of the
leaders, "Lonny" Logan, alias Lee. a
brother of "Kid" Curry. whose real
name was Harvey Logan, had gone with
the "Kid" to visit their home in Dod-
son. Mo. While there Pinkerton de-
tectives who had been waiting for such
a visit, together with members of the
Kansas City police force, surrounded the
house. In the fight that followed "Lon-
ny" Logan was killed, hut "Kid" Curry
escaped, departed from Missouri and fled
back to Wyoming. In the "Wild Bunch"
before "Lenny" Logan's death were
"Tom" Ketchum. bettor known as "Black
Jack," the original leader of the band:
"Sam" Ketchum, a brother; the two Lo-
gans; William, known as "Bill," Carver,
a sneering, cold-blooded desperado who
feared nothing on earth and stopped at
nothing; George L. Curry, alias Flat
Nose George;" "Bob" Lee. alias "Bob"
Curry, said to be a cousin of the Logans:
"Ben" Kilpatrick. alias -the tall Texan."
a handsome daredevil man of splendid
physique, who boasted more than once
he would never be taken alive' Camilla
Hanks. "Tom" O'Day. and Elsa Lay.

The Only Woman Who Ever Belonged
There were others who were suspect-

ed of belonging to the "bunch,"' and who
made the Hole in the Wall their place of
refuge, but they were never satisfactorily
catalogued, and. at any rate, were never
leader?. Only one woman ever belonged
to the "Wild Bunch." She was I-nira
Bullion, variously known as Delia Rose
and Clara Hays. Other women may have
shared the confidence of the band at
times—indetd. there is a photograph ex-
tant of ''KM" Curry taken in Texas with
a young woman of apparent refinement,
and the authorities who have seen it re-
frain from publishing it on the ground
that the young woman is of resjtoctahle
family and knew nothing of the record
of the man with whom she posed before
the camera. But Laura Bullion is theonly woman who ever worked with the
"bunch" and. dressed in men's attire, is
said to have assisted in more than one
of their hard riding raids. After thekillmg of "Lonny" Logan the extermina-
tion of the "Wild Bunch" was carriedon with great vigor and unusual suc-
cess.

In the subsequent operations the band
made two tactical mistakes. The first one
was the safe blowing and robbery of the
Butte County bank at Belle Fourche.
S. D. Now. this bank is a memoer of
the American Bankers' association,
guarded by its protective committee, or-ganized by the Plafcertons, and the rob-
bery of it l>y these men was a deliberatechallenge. The protective committee has
one motto. "When a member of the asso-
ciation is robbed never give up until the
robber U brought to justice." Every pro-
fessional criminal in this country knows
that. Thirty thousand dollars is spent ev-
ery year in running down those fc—«

dared to prey upon the association banks,
ana" statistics show the salutary effect
of ttiis relentless method. In the
office of George S. Dougherty,
whoso keen eye can classify a
criminal from a photograph, hangs a
map of the United States, on which tags
of red and other tags of white stuck in
the dots representing towns and cities
show the bank robberies of various kinds
throughout this country. The red tags
represent banks members of the associa-
tion; the white tags those outside of it.
They hang there so thick that they seem
like fringe on an Oriental lug. and the
reds are almost lost in the whites, the
proportion being about one red to ten of
the white.
Made Another Mistake at Belle Fourche

The second mistake of the "Wild
Bunch" was : the . Great, Norther n' express
train "holdup"" ,' at IWagner,-' Mont., "July 3.';
1901. : In rthis. robbery the ."bunch" ; gained
possession of ' $10 " and "• $20 " notes -: ofr the
National Bank of.Montana and ithe Amer-
ican .; National. bank, both ~of ; Helena '

Mont. This wag a rich -prize, but •; the
bank: notes were unsigned and more than
once the circulation of them, with the
spaces ', for the "president's " and cashier's
names still. blank' or clumsily: forged, 1 led
to the trapping of a member of the band.
But ;that these . outlaws -cared ~ little~

for
mistakes ' or their consequences 'is ' evi-
denced :. by. i the fact that they took no
warning ; from ;- the close• pursuit following
the robbery -of the "Pinkerton" bank ;at
Belle \Fourche, : and -on '\u25a0 Sept.* '. 19,.- 1900.
members of the band ' entered the doors
of: the First National bank at.Wlnnemuc-'.
ca. T New, a member of the association,
and with drawn "\u25a0 revolvers compelled -the
officials of the bank to turn over to them
$3^.640.

The robbers chose the noon hour, when
the little town was busiest, but they held
up citizens, prevented any rescue, and
then, mounting their horses, fled, pur-
sued by a posse for many miles, but, es-
caping into the mountains, made ftiey
way back to the Hole in the Wall to di-
vide their plunder. There were many-
such flights and escapes, thrilling battles
of the few against the many, carried on
in Indian fashion over many miles. The
"bunch" operated In no less than eight
states and territories. Their plots laid
in the Hole in the Wall were executed
in Texas. Arizona. New Mexico. Colorado.
Nevada. Wyoming. Montana and Idaho.
A holdup once agreed upon, these ban-
dits would leave their retreat one by one
and meet semetimes weeks, sometimes
days, later at the appointed place. Then
would come the holdup of the train or
the robbery of the bank, as the case
might be. the running fight for temporary
safety, and then separation, to meet at
the Hole in the Wall, to stay there until
the world outside was tranquil again.

Thus, one of the boldest »f the fights
made for liberty followed the startling
holdup of the Union Pacific train at Wil-
cox Lodge. Wyo.. June 2. 1899. There the
engine driver waß forced to have the
train uncoupled and to take the engine
and express car across the Wilcox bridge.
The bandits then blew up this bridge
with dynamite and robbed the express
car at their leisure, obtaining, however,
only about $3,000. Sheriff Hazen, of
Converse county, and a posse were soon
in pursuit. The Platte river lies be-
tween the Hole in the Wall and Wilcoxbridge. It was swollen, and a bridge at
Copper, seventy miles from the scene of
the hold-up, afforded the only available
crossing. Sheriff Hazen did not believe
the bandits would dare attempt to cross
this, and he regarded capture of the out-
laws as certain.

Sheriff Hazen Was Killed

But the man did get across. They rodeboldly through the town at night and fled
with stolen horses. Hazen was soon aft-er them and he came across the tend at
Elk mountain, one of the aides of the
Hole in the Wall. There the stand was
made. It was four against 400. They
fought behind trees and rocks.

Hazen was killed early in the fight,
and for miles the battle was kept up, the
l'undits skulking from rock to rock, oc-casionally making a stand and wounding
a deputy, but always getting nearer and
nearer the Hole in the Wall, where safety
was sure. The battle lasted for days,
but the outlaws won. although at timesthey were reported surrounded and the
posse sent word back to civilization that
the band would be wiped out. But, inspite of the charmed life they seemefl to
bear, the members of the "Wild Bunch"
could not long delay the inevitable. After
each robbery they jiad to be more care-
ful, and the entrance to their camp was
so closely guarded that they often stay-
ed far afield, and It was in this way that
they were tracked, and, one by one, came
to their accounting.

Gang Paid the Wages of Sin
First, there was "Flat Nose George."

a sort of deputy leader, who was chasedby a sheriffs posse, after a train rob-bery In Utah, and killed resisting ar-
rest. The only photograph of him ever
taken Is a testimonial to the marksman-ship of I'tah deputies.

Then came "Sam" Ketchum. who was
wounded in a fight with a pos«e. after
the holdup on the Colorado & Southern
railroad at Cimarron, N. M. lie was |
left for dead, but recovered sufficiently
to stand trial. He died from the ef-
f«rts of his wound in the penitentiary at
Santa Fe..

Soon after this "Blaok Jack." his
brother and the original leader of the
band, was captured, but not until sur-
rounded by men who wanted him for the
same holdup in which he had killed
Sheriff Kdward Parr and had wounded i
several of his deputies. For this crime
he was hanged at Clayton, N. M.. April
:.'«. 1901. the only member of the "Bunch'
that ever expiated his crimes on the
gallows. In the same fight and for the
sam t- holdup Klza I^ay was captured and
ha is serving a life \u25a0cuttnoe at Santa
Ke. •Tom" O'Day is ;ilso in the peni-
tentiary, captured by a poi

At Cripple Creek. Col.. "Bob" I,ee fell
into a trap laid by Pinkert.m ,1. it
and was taken back to Wyoming and
sent to prison for the train robbery at
Wilcox bridge.

Hanks Covered Lot« of Territory
•\u25a0•'. It*>remained for Camilla > Hanks,. or
"Deaf Charlie," to "escape: his fate;longer
than the majority.-. Hanks was ; not to \u25a0be
compared • with the ; other., members, of the
"Bunch." • ,-;\u25a0 He was c despised '{\u25a0 even by
them, • but: he ': met his death as *they did.
fighting,*.' and ;\u25a0 perhaps*: thereby redeemed
himself :-ln7 the eyes of - "Kid" Curry, al-
most - the r only « one left£of }his "-. former
"associates, p.*Inf. Nashville,' Term.. \u25a0 Hanks
tried Jto ;pass - some iof•- the % bank \notes
stolen in:- the Wagner : holdup. He did
not * even . sign '"' them. The **police were
notified by telephone, and : "they sur-
;rounded; Hanks, but v fate held them at the
l>oint of • his;revolvers," backed; out of the

Iplace- to the \u25a0'street, compelled : the driver
of-an ;ice wagon \u25a0to dismount, : and drove
furiously; out of Nashville. = '\u25a0'.'.',
. At? the outskirts ofithe :city one'- horse
broke a leg. He "held . up" a man driving
\in a'.buggy^ and escaped .through a swamp,
"piloted \by two negroes, whom *he ; forced
to • carry him across the Cumberland' river,
where t track of\u25a0 him was lost for a while.
But he was found again at San Antonio.
Tex., and in his native- state,*" after many
adventures. was killed <resisting arrest on
April 17, 1902.; ",. \ .. - '

"Ben' Kilpatrick. - the '_ "Tall Texan."
\u25a0 the _ daredevil who used to declare ha
would » never be \u25a0. taken ' alive, met an -» ig-
noble end.'- He; went to ; St. -Louis; for a
spree r and '}Pinkerton" men; .watching • al-
ways for their,' opportunity/, followed him.
It m a wild carousal, and one night
when the "Tall ~ Texan" . was stupefied
with drink they bound ; him and took ; him
to Jail, and he i« now in the Jefferson; City penitentiary with twelve years | yet

'to; serve ? and so \ many indictments; hang-
ing over him >that: he iwill never ..see reef
dom again

W THE BAD IN WERE DRIVEN FROM THE HOLE Iff THE WALL

Notwithstanding the Identification by
the Texas officials and others, William A.
Pinkerton sent Assistant Superintendent
Bpence to Knoxville with the photograph
of the dead man. and It was identified
there by a dozen persons as Harvey Lo-
gan. Mr. Spence had previously identi-
fied the picture. He had attended Lo-
gan's trial and was with him more or
less for a period of two weeks before his
conviction, and he declared there could
be no mistake and that it waa Harvey
Logan beyond a doubt.

A short time before the Rio Grande
robbery the Union Pacific company, hav-
ing got wind of the fact that the noted
outlaw Logan and his pals were again
at large and were likely to resume busi-ness in their old haunts, put on an ar-
mored train running west from Laramie.Wyo., in order to be prepared to meet
their wily foes. This train was equipped
with fighting equipment, and carried a
crew of well known gun fighter?, each an
f-xpiTt in his line and a terror to the
train robbers of the West.

In some* way Logan and his gang be-came Informed of the move of the Union
Pacific to forestall operations by themalong the road, and on this account it
i.s supposed they moved their base pouth-
ward Into Colorado, to a country that
was also familiar to them through their
operations at a previous period as cattle
rustlers.

But despite the evidently positive iden-
tification there has since been some doubt
in Wyoming that "Kid" Curry was real-
ly the man killed. Granting that he was.
however, the original "Wild Bunch" is
not yet extinct. Harvey Longbaugh. who
was implicated in several of the early
robberies, and "Butch" Cassidy were
rather more fortunate than the other".The detailed story Is that they got out
of the country and went abroad. If so.the y may have come here. And It is con-
sidered not impossible that the old Hole
in the Wall knows them again.

Aft»r the Winnemucca robbery, whena heavy price was on the heads of Long-
baugh and Cassidy. and searchers were
out ••verywhere. Rock Springs was one
dn> thrown into a fit of disgust when it
it-nlized that Butch Cassidy was him-
self a guest In the city in which he wasso badly wanted. He played a good card
in disguise, and his best friend in Rock
Springs, where everybody knew him.
would not have recognized him when he
was trying to elude everyone. His facial
makeup was not amateurish. He was
nearly always his own scout, and he had
perfect confidence in his ability to "de-
ceive his personal friends when he so
desired.

He was simply the stranger who night-
ly played "twenty-one" at Black Sam'splace in Rock Springs during all the time
he was so badly wanted In this last ad-
vent of his at Rock Springs.

Then, when his plans were accom-
plished, this big bandit chieftain quietly
slipped away, and It was several days
before the natives realized what had oc-
curred.

The long list of names under which
Cassidy sailed did not seem to be any
drag to his memory. He way known as
George Cassidy and Capt. Ingerfleld. but
his trut- name was George Le Roy Par-
ker, a Texan by birth, and Swedish
American extraction.

The Life of a Book
Interviewed by the Book Monthly. Mr.

A. M. S. Methuen admits that "an" enor-
mous amount of rubbish is published."
but he holds that because it has no like-
lihood of living it does little harm. Thereare few people, he tells us. who realize
how short the life of an average book is
and how far shorter it is getting. "Fif-
teen years ago you could count on its ex-
istence for two or three years. Now
three books out of four are almost dead
as mutton in three months. You may sell
a few copies afterward, but the sale that
remunerates the author and publisher is
over before you know where you are."
Taken altogether, Mr. Methuen considers
publishing "the most difficult business in
the world." adding that "with competi-
tion it is getting more difficult." The
publisher need not Sook for wealth; but
among his compensations is the interest
of his calling — "the literary interest,
which fe« grateful and agreeable under ail
circumstances."—Londos Outlook.

-.-, Documents; that tare: worth :anything are
worth keeping in a place of absolute safe-
ty, and iour vaults ;afford ithis."Safes Is4 la.
year." Security. Trust Co.. M. Y. Life Bid*. .
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But that has been said before of other
members of the "bunch" and proved to
be inaccurate. In KJlpatrick's pocket
was a key to a room in the Laclede ho-
tel, which the detectives promptly took,
and when they went to the room there
was Laura Bullion, smoking a cigarette.
She, too, is in Jefferson City now, for in
her satchel were found several thousand
dollars in unsigned bank notes.

The La«t Stand of "Kid" Curry

It remained for "K«d" Curry to make
the last stand—lf. indeed, it was 'Xid 1

Curry who was killed at Parachute. The
"Kid" is worth a whole 5-cent novel of
40,000 words, all to himself. When the
gang was being scattered Curry went to
Knoxville. and might have remained
there indefinitely had he not become in-
volved In a quarrel with a saloon keeper.
Following Western tactics, he shot his
man. When two policemen came he shot
them, and when the surprised citizens in
the saloon sought to interfere, he hald
them off with his revolvers, and backing
out of a rear door, leaped thirty feetdown Into a railroad cut. He was cap-
tured two days later, half starved and
frozen, his legs sprained and his weapons
gone. They had been lost in that leap
in the dark. He was quickly recognized
by his ancient enemy, the Pinkertons.
and at their suggestion a guard wasplaced at his cell door, armed with a
rifle, and the '-Kid" was searched every
day. in spite of that he obtained some
broom wire, lassoed the guard, got his
rifle and keys, "held up" other guards hemet, let himself out of the jail and es-
caped upon a horse he found standing
near. He was pursued for days, but got
safely away.

Nothing was heard of him for some
time. On June 7 last the west-bound
passenger train on the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad was held up near Para-
chute, in Western Colorado. The robbers,
three in number, blew the safe In the
express car, rifled it, and fnen detached
the express car from the train and es-
caped. Posses were organized at once
and gave chase. The robbers were well
mounted, but their horses had run down
and they abandoned them June 2. On
the same day they stole three horses from
Ranchman Bandy, near Rifle. Col. Kid
Curry's horse gave out and he stopped
at the Larsen cabin, where he took the
little mare "who couldn't be caught in a
thousand years." Bandy had organized aposse of young farmers and followed the
three men. It was this posse the Larsen
boys joined between Rifle and New Cas-
tle on the afternoon of June 9.

The robbers showed fight and shot at
the posse, nearly wounding one of th«young men in the posse. Their fire was
returned and one of the robbers fell from
his horse, seeing which one of his com-panions shouted to him: "Tom. are you
hurt?" The wounded robber answered:
"Yes. I am all in. and I will end it right
here!" saying which he drew a revolver
and shot himself through the head.

Addresses found on the body of the
dead robber caused inquiries to be made
In Texas, where he was identified as Tap
Duncan, of Knickerbocker, Tex. Furtherinvestigation indicated who his com-
panions were, and it was for a time ac-
cepted that the identification was reliable
until officials of Plnkerton's national de-
tective agency at Chicago identified the
photograph of the dead robber as being
that of Harry Dogan. alias Kid Curry,
alias Bob Nevilles, alias Tom Jones, alias
Nelson, alias Whelan, the leader of the
West and Southwest gang of train rob-
bers, who escaped from the county jail
at Knoxville.
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Who Use The Globe's Advertising Columns

THE GLOBE'S

PAYING WANTS

Are reaching almost evary home In the city. A copy of The
Globe is sold in St. Paul for every six English-speaking
people, including all classes. That's why space in The Gioba
gives satisfactory results. If in doubt send for a solicitor
and talk It over == THE GLO3E

A Few of the Branch Offices Where Ads Are Received for

"The Globe's Paying Wants"
CONGER BROS.. Druggists.. Selby' aye- -•--.. nue, corner St. Albans; 499 Selby
r. * «JVi'S5H e and 49 University avenue.
CAMPBELL BROS.. Druggists. Selby and

Victoria.- : ' - .
f-'^p-SSIiSSS: Dnj*Rist. Seven Comers.L. J. ABERWALD. Druggist, corner Rice
\u25a0i>£- «nd Iglehart. . \u25ba.\u25a0\u25a0-,'
STRAIGHT BROS.. Druggists. Rondo
_„ and Grotto ;streets. .-- - •

_
SEVER .WKSTBT. Druggist. Maria ave-
ttt » nue and East Third street.W..A..FROST-* CO.. Druggists. Selby
___-*na-Western venues. . \u25a0'.RIETZKE & CO.. Druggists. Selby and. Western avenues.
\ J. SCHUMACHER. Druggist. 499 West

\u25a0
_ Seventh street.

J. W. vei?lTtvON' Druggist. Dale and Uni-versity.
C" T.-. HELLER.- Dnipglst. Willard. St. '_ _ Peter aM Tenth - streets.C. F.. RTTTHERFORD. Druggist. St. Peterand Fourth streets. •

P X:T*I 1̂!:K £ r ro» Dropglsts. 961
t « V^*f p*v*nth street. , -J. P. . JELTNEK ft CO.. Druggists. West
w'»- Seventh "nd Sherman streets.W. K. _cot.LTER. D^iM, East Seventhstreet, corner SfhJey. r

.A- CAMPRETX. Druggist. Louis and_ Rondo streets.*-^ *nnfe BM™°^: pri'Cglst. <R3 Broadway.
DRIES PHARMACY, comer Ninth and__ St.- Peter streets. - -GEORHK r DAVENPORT & CO.. 974

\u25a0 East S5/»-Anth street.H. W DTCKMAN. n-urclst. 830 East, _ . P^yewth. comer Beech. -A. I«.-WOOI^ET. Druggist. Prior and St.Anthony avenues.

DIED
SCHANKS—Kathrine. at the family

home. 11l West University avenue. Sat-
urday. Nov. 19. aged seventy years.
Funerwl from above residence "Tuesday
morning. Nov. 22. at 8:30 o'clock. Serv-
ices at Assumption church at 9 o'clock.

SAVARD BROS.,J^^*^r» West Exchange St.
Lidy AsrUUnt. . - Telephone Main 2333-Jl.

Floral Emblems .and Wedding Flowers

RJIMAIEYfLO"RAIiEXCHAN6E, &?&?•

VITALSTATISTICS

-Marriage Licenses
Anthony J. Shominon. Helma Johnson
P. P. Blomberg. Emma Osb.->nr.
Harvie A. Lowell. Mac Sheahan.
Olaf Nordhorst. Maria Patterson.
Max Krinsky. Fanny Ellstein.
Christian Rowen, fhreasa Bobsty.
Ralph E. Olsson. Marguerite Bilweau.William Sullivan. H.-l^-n Hovtlson.Jacob Wukowitx. Francis Bimer.
Charles H. Blarkie. Marie L. Qtilrme.

Births
Mrs. Adolph Martin. 38 Hatch, boy.
Mrs. J. M. Wolf. 924 Payne, boy.
Mrs. P. Hassel. 50 Lyton place, boy.
Mrs. M. Lynch, city hospital, boy."
Mrs. G. Ehret. 573 Bradley, boy.
Mrs. Fred Gibbons. 581 Stryker. girl.
Mrs. C. Nimmis. 217 Can-oil, girl.
Mrs. W. C. Boeael. 540 Temperance, girl.
Mrs. Lanahan. £98 Mississippi, girl.
Mrs. F. Buchmeier. 255 Richmond, girl.
Mrs. J. G. Hall, 359 Sherburne, girl.

Deaths
Frank G. Daly, 451 Goodhue. 19 years,

Nov. 16.
Mrs. Mary Kannengieser. Luther hospital.

63 years. Nov. 15.
D. D. Johnson. Bethesda hospital. 43

years. Nov. 13.
Isaac L. Hunt. 213 E. Congress, 73 years,

Nov. 18.
Andrew Sobota. city hospital. 44 years,

Nov. 14.
Baby Lynch, city hospital, 2 days. Nov.

RAILROAD NOTICE 3

P. H. .MTDDENTS. Druggist. 472 Waba-
sha.

JOHN BODIN & CO.. Druggists. 881
Payne avenue.

B. A. TREAT. Newsdealer, 442 Broad-
way.

M. S. COURTNEY. Newsdealer. 478 Wa-
basha.

W. E. LOWE. Prescription Pharmacist,
corner Twelfth and Robert streets.

J. A. BATTOM. Druggist. 309 Jackson
street

A. H. SONNEN. Druggist. 574 Rice.
L. H. LITEDERS. Pharmacist. 879 Rice.
SUMMIT PHARMACY. 284 Rice, corner

Summit.
WALTF.R NELSON. Druggist. 896 Rice

street
WALTER NELSON. Druggist. 1946 Uni-

versity avenue.
CAPTTOT. DRUG CO.. Druggists. Uni-

verslty avenue and Rice street.
DR MARKS. Pharmacy. US 8. Wabasha.
HALL A KRAFT. Druggists 428 S. Wa-

basha.
HANS MADSON. Drumrlst. 15fi ConcordECLIPSE DRUG STORE. US S. Robert.
G. A. WOLFROM. Druggist. 572 Kent.
D. C. KISSEL. Drugeist. Bfil Thomas.
F. A. HOLCOMB. Druggist. 954 Payne

avenue.
CENTRAL PHARMACY. Tenth and Wa-

basha
EDMUND .T. FUCHS. Druggist. 798 East

Seventh.
E E. KEIPER. Druggist. 450 South Rob-

ert.
G F T'XfT.AND. Druggist. 441 University

avenue.

HELP WANTED—MaIo

WANTED—BUSINESS MEN TO i
know that we have registered <>first-class stenographers, book- <\u25a0
Keepers and clerks, in all branch- <•
es of business; when In need call <>on us Endicott Clerical Em- *>ployment Bureau. 424 Globe bldg. \u25bc

EMPLOYERS — THE ENDICOTTBureau will supply you withoffices, store and road help im-mediately, as we have them reg-
_. \u0084 tl'.it purpose.
Call on us. 424 Globe bldg.

WANTED—WE HAVE AN OPENINGfor a man with fair education and abil-ity to travel and place samples; salary
and expenses paid weekly; permanent. position -and. promotion: to right party;. experience unnecessary; stamped en-velope for reply. Address A. F. Weiden-backer, 507- Sykes Block. Minneapolis.

WANTED— MEN IN EACH STATE
to >travel, tack signs - and distributesamples and circulars of our goods: sal-ary.

*<a per-month; $3 per day for ex-penses. Kuhlman'Company, Dept. C 16_Atlas Block. Chicago. •
EXPERIENCED ADVERTISING SOLIC-Itor for special work. Call Monday 5p. m.. 48 East Fourth gt.. third floor.
STENOGRAPHERS AND BOOKKEEP-

fus: -You don't see th graduates -of
the Nichols Expert School advertising
for positions; there's a reason for it.

A PLEASANT SMILE, CIGARS AND
music at Bennle's. Fifth and Wabasha.

GRADING FOREMAN WANTED WHO
has experience. Call on Nic Fey en at
barn at 909 Gaultier st. after 4 p. m.Sunday. , - . T \u25a0

GORDON PRESSFEEDER OR ONE TO
learn the business; call at once. Callan
Printing -Company. .

WANTED — EXPERIENCED . BOOKsewers at E. A. Moeller Co.. fourth
\u25a0floor Union block. -

$20 AND EXPENSES PAID WEEKLY. to a •reliable man to travel, and collect
"- In Minnesota: experience not necessary;

self-addressed envelope for reply. Ad-
dress Dept. L., 52. Dearborn st., Chl-

"cago. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 .\u25a0- --\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•-',-.:

RELIABLE PERSON. EACH LOCAL-. ity, for..business position; . salary. $20
•; weekly and expenses; expense money

advanced: position permanent; previous
"experience unnecessary; business estab-. lished. Address Mr. Cooper, Como block,

Chicago. • - :.'. \u25a0\u25a0

ALL KINDS OF MALE HELP FUR-
nlshed free.- Horsnell Employment Of-
fice. Third & Robert. Phone M 1198-L2.

WANTED—FIRST-CLASS COOK; NO j
--\u25a0 other need apply; for 135 West Third- st. Apply 165 West Seventh st. ?'-'
SWELL . LITTLE PENNY PHOTOS, 25. for 25c; five positions. Johnson, 48 East

Eleventh st. • .-\u25a0

Round Trip Homeseekers' Rates Via the
North-Western Line

Tickets will be on sale at very low
rates Nov. 22 to many points in Arkansas
Indian Territory. Kansas. Louisiana. New
Mexico. Oklahoma and Texas. For tickets
and other information call at 396 Robert
street. Ryan Hotel. St. Paul. Minn.

$10—ST. LOUIS AND RETURN—SIO
Via Rock Island System

Tickets good in sleeping cars on sale
dally. Nov. 14 to Nov. 26. Return limit
Dec. 1. Shortest line. Quickest time.
Best service. Office Sixth and Robert
streets. St. Paul. F. W. Saint. City
Passenger Agent.

Through Tourist Cars to California
Two cars a week, with choice of routes

and experienced conductors in charge
The Minneapolis A St. Louis R. R. is the
pioneer line and gives best service. Get
rates or berths at 39S Robert ctreet. St.
PauL

$13.50 to Chicago and Return Via the
North-Western Line

Tickets will be on sale Nov. 27-28-29.
with return limit of December sth at the
above rate. All tickets good on the fa-
mous "North-Western Limited." Minne-
apolls-Bt. Paul to Chicago. For sleeping
car reservations call at 396 Robert St
(Ryan Hotel). St. Paul. Minn.

Thanksgiving Day Rates
The Chicago Great Western Railway

will on November 23d and 24th sell tickets
to points on the line at only one and one-
third fare for the round trip. Return
limit November 28th. For further infor-
mation apply to J. N. Storr. Gen"l Agt..
Cor. 6th and Robert Sts... St. Paul.

$10 to St Louis and Return Via Chicago
Great Western Railway

Tickets on sale from Nov. 14 to 16.
Good returning to Dec. 1. For further in-
formation apply to J. N. Storr. General
Agent, corner Fifth and Robert streets
St. Paul.

First and Third Tuesday of Each Month
The Chicago Great Western Railway will
sell Homeseekers' tickets at one fare plus*
$2.00 to points in Alabama. Arkansas, Col
orado. F^ida, Georgia. Kansas. Ken
tccky. LT-uisiana. Mexico. Mississippi.
Missouri. Nebraska. New Mex!co. NortU
Carolina. Oklahoma. Tennessee. Texas.
Utah. Virginia and Wronflng. For fur-
ther Information apply to J. N. Storr,
Or/I Agt., Cor. sth and Robert SU.. St
Paul

Will not enjoy your Sunday dinner un-
less you pet a copy of The Sunday Globe.
Telephone N. W. Main 1021 or T. C. 1640.
It will be delivered at your home.

$20.00 WEEKLY — EASILY EARNED.
(Position permanent.* Distributing irii -culars. samples, etc.; send 4c for par-
ticulars. Commercial Advertising As-
sociation. Philadelphia. Pa.

WANTED EVERYWHERE—HUSTLERS
to tack signs, distribute circulars, sam-
gles. etc^i no canvassing:; good pay.

Un Advertising Bureau, Chicago.

KLOX KLEANED FREE. WATCHES
cleaned 50c, main spring put in 50c; all
work warranted. Stone's School of
Watchmaking, top floor. Globe Bldg..
St. Paul.

JARVIS FOR SHOES REPAIRED, HALF-
soles sewed, 76c; nailed. 50c; while you
wait. In ten minutes. 83 East Fourth
st.; both phones.

WANTED—MEN EVERYWHERE;
good pay; to distribute circulars, adv.
matter, tack signs, etc. No canvassing.
National Adv. Bureau. Chicago.

CIRCULAR AND SAMPLE DISTRIBU-
ters wanted everywhere; permanent
position: good pay. American Union,
Pontlac building. Chicago.

STENOGRAPHERS and BOOKKEEPERS
—You don't see the graduates of the
NICHOLS EXPERT SCHOOL advertis-
lng for positions.

YOUNG MAN TO LEARN WATCHMAK-
ing; earn pay while you learn; our book,
"How to Become a Watchmaker." sent
free. Stone's School of Watchmaking,
Globe Bldg.. St. Paul. Minn.

ANNOUMCEMEMTS
ST. PAUL, MINN., NOV. 18, 1904—T0

whom it may concern: The firm of
Knauft & Leitrock. general insurance,
has been dissolved by mutual consent,
Frank E. Knauft retiring and is suc-
ceeded by C. H. Day, the new firm be-
ing Leibroek & Day. which also suc-
ceeds to the insurance business former-
ly conducted by Benj. F. Knauft. C.
M. Leibroek assumes all liabilities and
will collect all outstanding accounts of
the firm of Knauft & Leibrock. Lei-
broek & Day.

J. L. BYRNE ANNOUNCES THAT HIS
wife, Bertha Byrne, left hia bed and
board Aug. 14. 1903, and that he will
not be responsible for any bills incurred
by bar since that date or in the future.

THE GLOBE'S
PAYING WANTS
AGENTS; AMD AGENCIES

AGENTS WANTED TO CANVASS OURstereoscopic views; holiday sales in every- home; our agents are positively clearingrrom 515 to $50 per week; latest views,
Russia-Japan war. : world's fair -Stiraul : cyclone. etc. Address. v;with
stamped envelope, -for full particulars;American Stereoscopic Co.. Dept A,51 Union block. Paul. Minn. :- * • ';

AGENTS— WE MANUFACTURE TWEN-; hniwXh i°i the ," f,a? test \u25a0 selling >\u25a0patentedhousehold specialties in.the market; out-?,V"c to canvassers.- Union Mfg. Co..132 Nassau st.. New; Tork. -WANTED-OIL AGENTS-GOOD, HON-
" est. reliable en to sell our high.grade

1 lubricating: oils, greases, etc- also barn!
- roof and house paints, on commission

ah r^KdK®*iin^ or full time- Address£iw bblt£i Mg? - The pliable Oil andPaint Co.. Cleveland. Ohio. : • .
SUPERIOR . GAS LAMPS AVOIDING' mantels;"; moneymakers;' perfectlysatisfactory gasoline "lamps; profitslarge; exclusive local: also state agen-

cies; write for particulars. ' Morey In-'
-\u25a0 ventoi. La Grange. 111. • •
WANTED—ENERGETIC AGENTS ASr branch office; managers to handleagents; also soap - crew managers for
: road; $200. Parker Chemical Co., Chi-cago. - - ; T;.\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 : . . ...1. \u25a0 \u25a0 -
AGENTS WAKE SEND 25c FOR

secret of a mail order business paying
?? -to.A-s, weekly- ' J- R- Simon Novelty_ Co.. 495 -View st.. St. Paul, Minn. '

DON'T ACCEPT AN AGENCY UNTIL>ou get my free samples and big of-fer, toman, 2137 Franklin ay., St.Louis. Mo.
A NtTS ~WANTED-SELL OUR $1bottle sarsaparilla for 35 cents; bestseller: 200 per cent profit: write todayfor mS and territory. F. R. Greene.115 Lake St.. Chicago.
GENERAL AGENTS— TO $50 WEEK-Iy; every, business man buys new vestpocket invention. $3: big holiday busi-ness. Standard Co 1176 Spitzer. Toledo,

un'°- - \u25a0

SITUATION WANTED-Mal^
YOUNG NEWSPAPER MAN, WIDEawake and willingto work IS hours perday. wants situation as all around.re*

Porter on country weekly or daily; am
\v,y wvn informed and can handle any-
thnig from a birthday party to state is-sues; can feed presses, make up; etc.:
will work dirt cheap if given opportun-
ity to prove ability. Address V l'lGlobe.

YOUNG MAN OF EIGHTEEN WOULDlike wnik; prefer to learn a trade ofsome kind. Address 907 East Third St.,
city.

YOUNG MAN WANTS SITUATION
with some reliable firm; inside work;
handy with all kinds of machinery and
tools; repairing or setting up. John C.
Heinzclman. general delivery, city.

EXPERIENCED JANITOR, SOBER, RE-liable, wants work in a flat; references.413 East iVnth st.
YOUNG MAN WANTS POSITION AS

clerk in grocery store; three years' ex-perience. Address J. Kurstoh Jr., 873Front st. city

YOUNG MAN OF TWENTY-ONEwould like inside work of some kind.. Address F. S.. 221 Karl st.. city.

SITUATION WANTED OF ANY KiNDby lady with child almost three years
old; will work reasonable for a good
home; can give reference. Call 128 West
Sixth at.. Room 44.

WELL EXPERIENCED COLORED BAR.
ber wants position in or out of the city;
can take full charge at this work. Call
at 122 East Third; telephone Main

YOUNG MAN WISHES A POSITION A3
stenographer and office work; can as-
sist on books; will accept very mod-
erate salary. Please call or address O.
C.. Room 309. McClure Bldg., 61 EastSixth st.

WANTED—A POSITION AS COACH-man or taking care of horses; can alscr
milk; good references furnished. Willy,
1087 Payne ay.

WANTED—BY A MIDDLE-AGED, SO-
ber, reliable man, position as night
watchman. Address C E. S., 470 St.
Peter st.

AN EXPERIENCED NIGHT CLERK
would like a position in some hotel; Eu-ropean plan preferred; good references.
71 East Eleventh st.. city.

CAN YOU USE A YOUNG MAN OF
eighteen, good education, good habits,
wishing to make a respectable liveli-
hood, willing to work and can furnishgood references? Address C. H. Sewell,
63 Ewing place. Chicago. 111.

A 1BUTCHER WANTS POSITION AS
shop tender. Address A. E. Huber 215
Fisk st.. St. Paul.

CARPENTER—F IR S T-CLASS CAR-
penter is looking for work at putting
up storm windows, fitting doors, etc.
J. Austin, general delivery.

FREIGHT MARKER WANTS ENGAGE-
ment; good assistant on shipping lloor;
have experience in clerical work. V.
342 East Eighth st.

MAN WITH LARGE FAMILY WOULD
like situation as watchman or janitor or
in wholesale house; can give the best
of references in the city. Address J. S.,
218 East Seventh st.. third floor.

A YOUNG MAN WOULD LIKE TO
have a place for taking care of steam
plant or fireman. Address N 191. Globe.

A YOUNG MAN OF TWENTY WOULD
like work on delivery wagon. Address
C H. T.. 904 Palace st., city.

A YOUNG MARRIED MAN WOULD
like work of any kind. Address 387
Maria.

YOUNG MAN WANTS A POSITION AS
a stenographer; also understands book-keeping. No objection to leave the city.
Address S.. 259 W. sth st.

A YOUNG MAN, AGE 22. WITH GOOD
habits, wishes position driving light de-
livery wagon; experience and well ac-
quainted with city. Address E. W. a.,
542 Cedar Ft., city.

SITUATION WANTED BY A MEAT
and pastry cook; best of references. 49
West Fourth st. (Cook.)

STRONG BOY. 17, WOULD LIKE A
place to work for mom and board in
private family and go to school. In-
quire at 430 Wabasha, room 20; call
for Roy.

STRONG. SOBER YOUNG MAN WANTS
position in wholesale house, reliable. ,
Address Willy. 771 Fauquier st.

WANTED—A POSITION AS APPREN-
tice to learn the butcher trade; has
three years' experience. Chris. Rich.
200 Kast Fifth st.

A YOUNG MAN OF TWENTY-THREE
years would like a position of any kind; ,
can give the best of references. Address
N. C. Rose. 97 Smith ay.

YOUNG MAN WANTS POSITION AS
coachman or driving of some Mnf; has
had experience; well acquainted In city.
Please call or address 480 North Rob-
ert St.. city.

BRWSHT GIRL OF SIXTEEN WOULD
like a position in doctor's, dentist's or
other office. Apply 26 West College

$$
$$$
$$$$

Made and saved by
reading The Globe
want psges every day.
Be sure to look <fhem
over today. ; ; :


